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Vendor’s Notes 11 Durham Crescent 

Clean air system: 

The house has a clean-air system installed. This is run through ducting in the ceiling space. Fresh clean 

air is drawn in from outside the house (at the western end), goes through an EU4 (highest spec          

available) filter, then through a heat exchanger to get warmed by exhaust air from the house, before 

being ducted to all rooms. Old air is sucked out of the kitchen and bathroom goes through the heat    

exchanger to take the heat out of it and is then expelled to the outside. The advantage of this system 

over those that draw the air from the ceiling space is that outside air has much less    moisture and thus 

the humidity level of the house is greatly reduced. Our humidity levels are usually below 40-50%. Dust 

mites need more than this to breed - thus it has greatly reduced allergens, and because of the low       

humidity the house is much cheaper and easier to heat, and feels drier and warmer.  

cleanaire.co.nz 

  

Solar 

This was installed in October 2021. It produces up to 9kw on a sunny day from 24 panels. Details are in 

the spec attached. If you are on the Contact Goodnight plan, which provides free power after 9pm, you 

can effectively be self-sufficient. Solar provides free power during the day, then during the peak use 

time of 5-9pm you use the battery, then recharge that for free after 9pm. During summer we were  

generating all our own power (which included charging our electric car every day) plus exporting about 

$90/month of power back to the grid. Thus a net gain of $90/ month. During winter we planned to use 

our house as a battery, by running electric heaters during the day to warm the house, turning them 

down 5pm-9pm, then back on after 9pm 

harrisonssolar.co.nz 



TAX INVOICE
Customer Invoice Date Harrisons Owner/Operator
James  Hollings 02 Sep 2021 Daryl Zuppicich

11 Durham Crescent Total Energy Solutions Limited
Aro Valley Job Number PO Box 58179, Whitby
Wellington  6021 EDZ106505 Porirua  5024
Phone  nolandline Phone  
Mobile 021526377 GST Number Mobile 027 444 1896
Email    jameshollings52@gmail.com 120 731 530 Email    daryl.zuppicich@hah.co.nz

SOLAR JA Solar M60S20 390W x  24 = 9.36kw

Latest technology, high output 390W Tier One Panel. Manufactured with multi-busbar PERC cells, 25 year 
output warranty and extended 15 year product warranty. JA Solar have been a premium panel 
manufacturer since 2005.

SOLAR Fronius Primo 8.2Kw Inverter x 01

The inverter is the ‘brains” of the system so for the ultimate in long term reliability and performance, 
invest in quality European componentry. Fronius is the industry’s preferred premium inverter, 
manufactured in Austria since 1946 with a history of excellence and innovation. NZ backed 10 year service 
and product warranty, state of the art monitoring. Integrates seamlessly with TESLA Powerwall Battery. 

SOLAR Tigo TS4-A-O Retrofit Optimiser x 14

Latest generation, smarter new selective rather than generic per panel optimisation - for superior power 
output . The pioneers of  optimisation. 25 year warranty with a proven global reliability record, trusted by 
world’s largest PV installers and distributors. 

SOLAR Installation of Tesla Powerwall and Gateway

Installation of Tesla Powerwall and Gateway.

SOLAR Label Kit Tesla

Label Kit Tesla

SOLAR Tesla Powerwall 13.5kwH and Gateway 

TESLA Powerwall + Gateway: Industry leading battery solution, cutting-edge technology with extra- large 
13.5kWh usable capacity, best suited for 5kW + solar systems. Scalable and with smart battery back-up 
functionality in case of power outage. Completely automated and seamless monitoring and management 
via the TESLA App.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 

No maintenance and comes with a Comprehensive warranty with 70% battery capacity after 10 years with 
unlimited cycles. Tesla testing showing 70% is conservative, expect 80 to 85%. 

 

The Install price is for a standard battery install excludes any upgrade work to switchboard if required for 
backup supply.

 

Installation
Sarking fitting install per panel, Select Series Rail(s) 4400mm Silver, Hopergy Tin Kit(s) 30-40mm Silver (4-



Panel with FEC), Freight, Solar Label Kit - String Inverter, MC4 Male/Female Pair(s), Split Array, Electrical 
Balancing, Out of Zone Travel, Solar Installation and Materials 24 Panels, S-5! CorruBracket 500T, S-5! 
M8x10mm S/S Hex Flange Bolt for S-5! Brackets

Other included items
Fronius Consumption Meter 63A-1 (Product and Install), Mobile Scaffolding, Electrical Inspectors Certificate 
(ROI), Electrical Certificate of Compliance (COC), Wellington Electricity Lines Approval

Install Notes
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY- Special advertised pricing of $9390 for a 12 panel system has been used as a base 
price plus the excluded items as per the T&C’s on our Website.A strong WIFI connection or LAN cable is 
required by the inverter for monitoring/updates,extra cost is incurred if a WIFI booster or similar is 
required.Basic Fronius solar monitoring is free of charge,additional costs apply for Premium options.Our 
Best Price Guarantee also applies to a selection of cheaper Chinese Inverters and panel options by other 
suppliers.Clear access is required to ceiling cavity.Cash sale,no finance required.Wellington Electricity will 
limit exported power to 5kw.Tesla Powerwall 2 will supply one phase only on a 3 phase supply.Harrisons will 
arrange the Import Export meter swap with your Power Retailer on your behalf,meter install timing is 
beyond our control.Shading is evident on the roof so Tigo Optimisers have been allowed for to minimise 
that effect on the entire system.Wellington Electricity Lines Applications will be submitted by Harrisons on 
your behalf.Solar systems without a battery will not operate during a power outage.Installation dates may 
change depending on delays with international freight that are beyond our control.Subject to final electrical 
scope if required.External 25mm white conduit could be visible if an internal cable run is not 
possible.Wellington Electricity Lines Approval and Power Company Import Export Meter Swaps can take up 
to 6 weeks from proposal acceptance.Independent Electrical Inspections(ROI) can take approx 2 weeks from 
your install date.Final payment is due on the supply of the Certificate of Compliance COC, not the Electrical 
Inspectors Certificate ROI or Meter Swap.Meter swap fees charged by Electricity Companies are 
excluded.Measurements for panels are estimated and will be confirmed or adjusted by the installer on the 
installation day.Panels installed 'Portrait'.Exclusive Solar buy back with Trustpower of 16c + GST offer 
available with this deal *conditions apply.Extra unspecified work on, or inspections of, the existing electrical 
system are excluded from the price. Q Cell 390w panels will be replacing the LG370w Mono Panels as stock 
runs out.Sarked roof confirmed by photo.

FlyBuys Points 774
Full Price $44,162.49

Discounts Applied $5,462.49
Discounted Price $38,700.00

FlyBuys Reference                 Includes GST of $5,047.83

Payment Details

Deposit Amount: 
 $ 19,350.00 - Internet Banking

Price $38,700.00
Deposit $19,350.00

Balance due upon Installation $19,350.00

Customer           _______________________________
I/We agree to pay the outstanding balance on the day of the installation by one of the 
Harrisons accepted methods of payment.

Harrisons           ________________________________



Please Note:
Exclusions If you have purchased a Solar System your final payment is due to Harrisons upon completion of the 

installation of your framing, panels and inverter and C.O.C.  Note that the timing of your electricity meter 
being installed does not alter this timing as this is outside Harrisons' control. This may also exclude wifi 
connectivity or monitoring. The client must provide adequate network coverage wifi or LAN to the inverter 
point.

Conditions Please read the terms and conditions printed on the back of this form or provided to you separately
Payment Minimum deposit 50%, balance payable upon installation.

Direct Payment Details: Account 12 3497 0004181 00.  Please reference your Surname and Job Number 
EDZ106505
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